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Experimental study on the performance of a

single-THGEM gas detector *
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Abstract A kind of thick GEM-like gaseous electron multiplier (THGEM), which is mechanically an expansion

of the GEM with its various dimensions being enlarged, is studied. The leak current of THGEM plates is

measured. The effective gain and energy resolution of a single THGEM are studied with a source of 55Fe, and

the effective gain of the single THGEM versus the electric field strength in the induction region is investigated.

The results show that the leak current of THGEM plates is less than 200 pA. In an atmospheric-pressure

standard gas mixture, 8×103 effective gain and about 32% energy resolution can be reached for the single-

THGEM detector.
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1 Introduction

Hole multipliers, because they are especially at-

tractive, have been the subject of numerous studies

and widely applied in the field of particle physics ex-

periments. The famous and extensively studied hole

multiplier is the gas electron multiplier (GEM) [1].

What we describe here is a thick GEM-like gaseous

electron multiplier (THGEM) [2] which is mechani-

cally an expansion of GEM, operating at atmospheric

pressure. THGEM’s structure is similar to that of

GEM, but it has a geometrical dimension expansion.

In comparison with a standard GEM, the spatial res-

olution of THGEM (sub-millimeter) is not as good as

GEM’s (a few tens of microns) [3], but THGEM is

more robust, cheaper and can reach higher gain than

GEM.

Most of the GEMs used are of a standard design:

50 µm thick kapton foil with 5 µm copper electrodes,

and 70 µm holes arranged in a triangular pattern with

140 µm between centers. Generally the configura-

tion of the micron holes of GEM is double-conical.

THGEM is fabricated with a standard printed-circuit

board (PCB) technique. The electrode of THGEM

made by drilling millimetric holes in a 0.5–2 mm thick

Cu-plated G-10 PCB around each hole chemically

etched the rim by about 0.1 mm [4]. This similari-

ty of structure and difference in the dimension scales

give a similar operation principle and different exper-

iment results in THGEM and GEM.

The THGEM operation principle is similar to that

of standard GEM. Upon application of a high volt-

age difference across the electrodes of THGEM, a

strong electric field (Ehole) is established within the

holes. Calculating the strength of the electric field of

THGEM by MAXWELL 2D [5], the Ehole within the

hole can reach a maximum of 25 kV/cm. Electrons

deposited by ionizing radiation in the drift region drift
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towards the THGEM under the drift field (ED) and

then are focused into the dipole field within the

micron-hole. The electrons are multiplied within

the hole under a strong electric field Ehole. In an

atmospheric-pressure standard gas mixture, the ef-

fective gain can reach 103–104 for a single-THGEM

element which is about 50 times larger than a single

GEM’s [6]. 106 effective gain of a double THGEM

has been observed [4].

For the study on the performance of THGEM,

an effective area of 50 mm×70 mm THGEM board

was produced. The multiplier property and the en-

ergy resolution of single THGEM were studied with

a source of 55Fe 5.9 keV X-rays.

2 The structure of the THGEM elec-

trode

The THGEM plates were designed by us and

then were produced in the PCB industry [7]. FR-4

(S1141), which is a type of material commonly used

for making PCBs in industry, is used for the PCB

insulator, because of its good electrical quality es-

pecially in terms of flame resistance and dielectric

withstanding and excellent mechanical process abil-

ity. The THGEM electrodes are made of double-sided

copper-clad plates. The thickness of the insulator

is 1 mm (±0.04 mm) and the variation of the plate

thickness is lower than 3%. The thickness of the cop-

per electrode is 25 µm. The insulator was first drilled

with a hexagonal pattern of holes of diameter 0.3 mm

and pitch 1 mm. Then the copper was etched at a

60 µm distance around the hole’s rim (Fig. 1). The

effective area of THGEM is 50 mm×70 mm, and there

are 3500 holes on the plate.

Because it is a special new product for the PCB

industry, the THGEM plate production process is im-

mature. The created holes are classified into three

groups according to the detector’s operation mode.

Fig. 1. A photograph of a 1 mm thick THGEM

with 0.3 mm hole diameter, 1 mm pitch and

60 µm etched copper rim, preventing dis-

charge at high potentials.

(a) Good holes: The structure of the hole is ideal

(Fig. 2(a)). The electric field concentrates on the cen-

ter of the hole. These holes can tolerate higher vol-

tages and run stably.

Fig. 2. (a) A photo of a typical good hole; (b) A photo of a typical bad hole.

(b) Flawed holes: Flawed holes are due to techni-

cal error. The center of the drilled hole and etched

hole was not precisely centered, there is more than

10 µm displacement between the two centers. Some-

times this situation appears in all holes of the plate.

To get a proper test performance, the technical error

should be controlled in the production process.

(c) Bad holes: These holes are due to the etching

process. Some parts of the rim around the hole are

not etched at all and there are some protrusions on
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the rim of the etched copper. As shown in Fig. 2(b),

these holes will induce discharge when high voltage

is supplied. The detector will not operate properly

at all. In all the area, the ratio of the bad holes is

small, and this is not a serious problem for the imag-

ing of X-rays or spacial resolution for experiments.

So when bad holes are found in experiments, we deal

with these holes to prevent them from discharging in

operation.

Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the single-

THGEM detector. The gap of the drift region is

5 mm. The distance between the induction electrode

and the THGEM plate is 3 mm. The signal was read

out by an induction electrode using a standard PCB

board with small pads.

Fig. 3. Single-THGEM detector set-up.

To independently vary the electric field of different

regions, individual high voltage power (CEAN N471A

and N126) is supplied to every electrode. Also there

is a 110 M Ohm serial resistor added to limit the

eventual discharge current. The operation gas of the

THGEM detector is Ar/CO2(70:30) at atmospheric-

pressure, and the style of the gas supply is flow.

3 Result and discussion

Leak current measurements of THGEM plates

were obtained when high voltage was added across

the THGEM electrodes by a picoammeter (KEITH-

LEY 6485). When studying the multiplier property of

the single THGEM detector, a preamplifier (ORTEC

142AH), connected with a linear amplifier (ORTEC

570), coupled with a readout using a multichannel

analyzer (ORTEC 916) was applied. The electronic

chain sensitivity and linearity were calibrated for ef-

fective gain and energy resolution measurements, us-

ing a calibrated capacitor directly connected to the

preamplifier input and to a precision pulse generator.

3.1 The measurement of leak current of

THGEM plates

In air, with relative air humidity lower than 30%

and temperature 24℃, we measured the leak current

of three THGEM plates. The leak current of the

THGEM plates was measured from 100 V to 3000 V

at 200 V intervals. The results of the measurement

are shown in Fig. 4. The leak currents of the three

THGEM plates are all lower than 200 pA, when the

high voltage across the THGEM electrodes is under

3 kV. That means that the insulation resistance of

the three THGEM plates is larger than 15 T Ohm.

Fig. 4. The leak current of three THGEM plates.

3.2 THGEM effective gain and multiplier

property

The effective gain of the single THGEM has been

tested. The effective gain as a function of electric

field strength of induction (EI) has also been stud-

ied. In measurement, we use a 130 µm transparent

electrode as the drift electrode and a standard PCB

board with a small pad of 3 cm×3 cm area as the

induction electrode.

(1) The effective gain of THGEM

Figure 5(a) shows the effective gain of the sin-

gle THGEM as a function of high voltage across

the THGEM electrodes (VTHGEM), in Ar/CO2 (70:30)

with ED = 2 kV/cm and EI = 5 kV/cm. The effective

gain of THGEM increased with VTHGEM by a good ex-

ponential way. When VTHGEM = 2625 V, the effective

gain of the single THGEM detector can reach 8×103.

This result is just 2 times less than the triple-GEM’s

gain [8].

(2) The effective gain versus induction field

Figure 5(b) shows the effective gain of the sin-

gle THGEM as a function of EI, in Ar/CO2 (70:30)

with ED = 1.5 kV/cm and VTHGEM = 2550 V. The

result shows that the effective gain of THGEM can
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reach a saturation state and the avalanched electrons

are almost fully collected by the induction electrode,

when the electric field in the transfer region is over

4.5 kV/cm.

Fig. 5. (a) Effective gain of the single-THGEM

multiplier, measured in Ar/CO2 (70:30) with

ED = 2 kV/cm and EI = 5 kV/cm; (b) Ef-

fective gain of single-THGEM as a function of

EI, in Ar/CO2 (70:30) with ED = 1.5 kV/cm

and VTHGEM = 2550 V.

3.3 X-ray energy resolution of the THGEM

detector

The energy resolution of the THGEM detector

was measured with a 55Fe 5.9 keV X-ray. Fig. 6(a)

shows the energy spectrum of 55Fe. In measurement,

we used a 20 µm thick aluminum polyester foil as the

drift electrode and a standard PCB board with a pad

of 7 cm×8 cm area as the induction electrode. A drift

gas gap of 5 mm was added in front of the THGEM

electrode, with a drift field of Ed = 0.33 kV/cm,

VTHGEM = 2525 V and EI = 4 kV/cm. The de-

tector was operated at an effective gain of 1.2×103.

Pulses were recorded via a charge-sensitive preampli-

fier (ORTEC 142AH) and a linear amplifier (ORTEC

570), on a multi-channel analyzer (ORTEC 916). The

55Fe source was collimated by a 2 mm thick lead with

a 2 mm diameter hole. The result shows that the es-

cape peak of Ar is obvious, and the energy resolution

of the 55Fe 5.9 keV X-ray full energy photo-electron

peak is ∼31% FWHM.

Fig. 6. (a) An energy spectrum with a 5.9 keV
55Fe X-ray in a single-THGEM, Ar/CO2

(70:30) mixture, effective gain 1.2×103;

(b) Energy resolution as a function of ED, in

Ar/CO2 (70:30) mixture with EI = 4 kV/cm

and VTHGEM = 2535 V; (c) Energy resolution

as a function of VTHGEM, in Ar/CO2 (70:30)

mixture with ED = 0.33 kV/cm and EI =

4 kV/cm.

Figure 6(b) presents the energy resolution as a

function of ED. With the variation of ED, the en-

ergy resolution changes dramatically. When ED =
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0.35 kV/cm the best energy resolution of the sin-

gle THGEM detector can be obtained. The rea-

son for this is that the pitch between two holes is

large (1 mm) compared with the diameter of the hole

(0.3 mm), and the drift direction of ionized electrons

will be changed by a strong ED. That will mean

that the electrons cannot be focused into the holes

of THGEM by the dipole field of the hole. So the en-

ergy resolution becomes worse. Fig. 6(c) shows the

energy resolution as a function of VTHGEM. With the

increase of VTHGEM, the effective gain of the THGEM

increases and the energy resolution of THGEM be-

comes better. When VTHGEM is over 2.5 kV, the en-

ergy resolution is ∼32% and it is stable.

The reason for unsatisfactory energy resolution

may be caused by two reasons: 1. The effective gain

of the single THGEM is not large enough and the

ratio of signal to noise is small. This will make the

energy resolution worse. 2. The immature produc-

tion process of the THGEM plate leads to the non-

uniformity of the electric field of THGEM holes. The

difference of the electric field of the holes makes the

energy resolution worse.

4 Conclusion

THGEM is a robust and stable gaseous detector.

Due to the large hole size, the THGEM detector has

a lower requirement for environment of operation and

has little chance to discharge, even if there is a little

dust on it. The leak current of THGEM is small,

generally lower than 200 pA when the high voltage

across the THGEM electrodes is under 3.0 kV. This

means the insulation resistance of THGEM is larger

than 15 T Ohm. An effective gain of 103–104 and

fast pulses with rise time in the ten nanosecond scale

are reached in the single-THGEM detector. Higher

gains of single and double THGEM have been ob-

served [4], after optimization of the insulator width

of the rim and other geometrical dimensions. Because

the THEGM electrodes can be produced by an eco-

nomic and simple method, the THGEM multiplier-

detector will have wide application in the field of par-

ticle physics experiments for large area sub-millimeter

localization resolution at atmospheric pressure. If

coupled to a neutron converter or other gaseous or

solid radiation converters (e.g. a photocathode), the

THGEM detectors will have more fields of applica-

tion.

From the results of the experiment, the THGEM

detector has the following properties:

(1) The voltage across the THGEM electrodes

is much higher than GEM. In an atmospheric pres-

sure standard gas mixture, the voltage of the sin-

gle THGEM with 1 mm thickness is 2.2 kV for the

avalanche process. For a double-THGEM multiplier,

the total high voltages will go up to more than 9 kV.

This requires a high quality, high voltage system.

(2) The effective gain of THGEM as a function of

EI is simple. The detector can work at a strong EI.

(3) The energy resolution of THGEM is dramati-

cally influenced by ED. Too strong an ED will make

the energy resolution worse. In order to get a good

energy resolution, a suitable ED is determined by the

pitch of the THGEM holes and the strength of the

dipole field of the holes. The condition of getting a

good energy resolution is that all the ionized electrons

are focused into the hole to avalanche.

(4) When THGEM is operated in high gain mode,

discharge eventually occurs. But generally small

number of discharges will not damage the THGEM

electrode plate. Investigation of the long-term gain

stability of THGEM needs more time.

In summary, the THGEM is a new gaseous detec-

tor with wide potential applications in many fields.

The optimization of THGEM needs a systematic

study. The spatial resolution of THGEM as a func-

tion of size and pitch of the hole is the subject of our

subsequent research. The rim width versus effective

gain is also an important subject.
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well as to Prof. Heng Yue-Kun and Dong Jing for

their suggestions and material.
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